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NEWSLETTER 

TOGETHER ON THE ROAD TO MEDITERRANEAN GAMES... 

www.comofed.org  

Follow up news from COMOF on Twitter and Facebook. Stay tuned!  
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YOUTH TRAINING ACADEMY, 

ALGERIA 2019 

Finally we have been informed that 

our Youth project will be also suppor-

ted by IOF as an important to meet 

values and aims within same  

strategies in a youth and deve-

lopment field. 

During June and beginning of July we 

will finalize information and  

programme for the Youth training 

Camp YTA 2019, which is going to be 

held from 12-17th November in  

Algeria. Camp leader and coaches 

will be Raul Ferra (ESP) and Jeppe 

Ruud (DEN). Invitation will be sent 

to classes men and women 18 and 20. 

Stay tuned!  

IN MEMORIAM: TAMER MEHANNA 21.10.1973 - 30.05.2019 

Our Council member Tamer Mehanna from Egypt  left us so early. He was also President of Egyptian  

Orienteering Federation, as well as Arabic Orienteering Federation established in 2018. 

With his death we lost a great friend and hard worker in orienteering sport not only in Egypt, but in a whole 

region.  

COMOF APPOINTED NEW  

SECRETARY GENERAL 

After some months of searching,  

finally COMOF have a new Secretary 

General, Mrs Sarah Nazih Hilal from 

Lebanon. Young, well educated and 

enthusiastic, Sarah will start now her 

job at the position of Secretary  

General, so we do hope so that CO-

MOF will be more efficient now with 

her. 

You may contact Sarah at:  

comof.secretary@gmail.com  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sarah Nazih Hilal (LEB), COMOF Secretary General  

NEWCOMING MEMBERS 

At the begining of May Zoran  

Milovanovic visited Greece for the 

IOF development seminar. Of course 

that this visit was also used for a 

short meeting with a President of 

Greek Modern Pentathlon  

Federation, who just joined IOF as 

an latest member. 

Since Greece is a home land of  

Mediterranean Games , we do hope 

so that they will join very soon  

COMOF  as a new member as well. 

Anastasios Pantazidis, President H.F.Mo.P. receving 
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